Detection and identification of microbial species are crucial in a wide range of industries, including production of beverages, foods, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals. Traditionally, colony formation and its morphological analysis (e.g., size, shape, and color) with a naked eye have been employed for this purpose. However, such a conventional method is time consuming, labor intensive, and not very reproducible. To overcome these problems, we propose a novel method that detects microcolonies (diameter 10-500 μm) using a lensless imaging system. When comparing colony images of five microorganisms from different genera (Escherichia coli, Salmonella enterica, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, and Candida albicans), the images showed obvious different features. Being closely related species, St. aureus and St. epidermidis resembled each other, but the imaging analysis could extract substantial information (colony fingerprints) including the morphological and physiological features, and linear discriminant analysis of the colony fingerprints distinguished these two species with 100% of accuracy. Because this system may offer many advantages such as high-throughput testing, lower costs, more compact equipment, and ease of automation, it holds promise for microbial detection and identification in various academic and industrial areas.
Introduction
Identification of microbial species is routinely performed in a wide range of industries, including production of beverages, foods, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals. It is also of great importance in clinical diagnosis. A number of methods based on phenotypic and genotypic analyses have been proposed for microbial identification at different classification levels (e.g., family, genus, species, and strain). A typical phenotypic analysis is the comprehensive profiling of biochemical metabolic pathways for which several tool kits enabling rapid identification are commercially available (e.g., API series [1] , BIOLOG [2] , and VITEK 2 [3] ). Mass spectrometrybased phenotypic analysis has been increasingly used for microbial identification, where whole PLOS ONE | https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0174723 April 3, 2017 1 / 15 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 microbial cells are directly subjected to matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-offlight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS) [4] . On the other hand, genotypic analyses identify target microbes on the basis of their genomic sequences. Sequencing of 16S (for prokaryotes) or 18S (for eukaryotes) ribosomal DNA (rDNA) is the most common method for estimation of microbial species. Other methods such as genome hybridization and ribotyping can also accurately identify microbes at species/strain levels. Nevertheless, the phenotypic and genotypic methods mentioned above still require expensive reagents (e.g., polymerase, restriction enzymes, fluorophores, and chromophores), high expertise, and long assay duration. For simpler microbial typing, Banada et al. proposed an optical method for identification and discrimination of bacterial species that is free from expensive reagents [5] . This method, referred to as BActerial Rapid Detection using Optical scatter Technology (BARDOT), involves irradiation of bacterial colonies grown in a Petri dish with a red laser to generate light scattering patterns. The light scattering patterns are dependent on the three-dimensional (3D) morphology of bacterial colonies, and the image analysis allows for species or even strain level discrimination. The BARDOT has distinguished Listeria, Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Vibrio, and Escherichia with classification accuracy of 90-99% [6] . Five species of Listeria [5] , three species of Vibrio [7] , and seven serogroups of E. coli [8] have been discriminated with the accuracy of >91%, >96%, and >81%, respectively. Although microbial discrimination based on colony-derived light scattering patterns is promising due to its high classification accuracy, the BARDOT usually analyzes colonies as large as 1.2-1.5 mm in diameter [5] , and therefore long incubation time prior to laser irradiation limits the assay throughput. A new BARDOT system analyzing microcolonies with the diameter range of 100-200 μm was reported [9] . However, it only indicated the possibility to distinguish three different genera (Listeria monocytogenes, E. coli, and Sa. enterica), and further research is needed to extend this new BARDOT system to other species (e.g., discrimination of closely related species). Additionally, the BARDOT needs complex and bulky instruments including a laser, dish holder, and actuators for scanning large Petri dishes in order to analyze a number of colonies distributed there. For convenience with on-site use, miniaturized and inexpensive instrument setup is desired. Furthermore, the BAR-DOT differentiates colony on the basis of snapshot images, and thus time-dependent factors such as the growth rate and pattern variations are ignored.
To address these issues, in this study, we analyzed microbial colony formation with lensless imaging, and attempted to differentiate microbial species using the acquired images. Lensless imaging is an emerging technology for examination of biological objects without conventional microscopes [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Two-dimensional (2D) imaging photosensors (e.g., charge-coupled device, CCD; and complementary metal oxide semiconductor, CMOS) are used as imaging devices and objects above the sensor are directly projected. The lensless imaging system only needs the 2D imaging photosensor and a light source (e.g., light emitting diode), and thus it is simpler than other optical systems that have been employed for bacterial identification such as BARDOT, holographic microscopy [18, 19] , angle resolved dark-field imaging [20] . A striking feature of this system is a wide imaging field as large as 2D sensors (mm 2 scale). When microscopy is used to examine multiple objects distributed within a wide area on the mm 2 scale, images are captured with scanning across the whole examination area, followed by image combining. In contrast, lensless imaging can obtain images on the mm 2 scale within a second [14] .
Because the scanning process is not required, rapid image capturing is possible. Image equipment setup requires only a 2D imaging sensor, leading to a simple, space-saving, inexpensive imaging system. Due to these advantages, lensless imaging systems have been used for various purposes such as detection of bacterial colonies [21] and single cell motility [22] , classification of leukocytes into three main subtypes (lymphocytes, monocytes, and granulocytes) [23] , and 3D tracking of human sperm [24] . In our group, simple and rapid cell counting platforms , DFK61BUC02, The Imaging Source Europe GmbH, Bremen, Germany) was used for imaging. The incubation microchamber composed of a glass slide, two spacer seals (9 × 9 mm 2 , thickness 300 μm each) and a cover glass was directly mounted on the protection glass of the CMOS image sensor (Fig 1A) . Bacterial colony formation in the incubation chamber was assayed as described below (Fig 1B) . The incubation chamber without a cover glass was fulfilled with 1.5% (w/v) agarose-LB medium in the liquid state. At this point, a sticky side of the spacer seal was covered by a release film. A cover glass was mounted to make the surface of LB-agar flat. After 20 min, LB-agar was solidified, and then the cover glass and the release film covering the spacer seal were carefully removed. Bacterial suspension (3.2 × 10 5 cells/ml, 1 μl) was dropped on the LB-agar. A cover glass was mounted on the LB-agar again. The cover glass and spacer seal were tightly agglutinant to prevent water evaporation. A blue light-emitting diode (LED) was located 12 cm above the sensor and illuminates the chamber. A blue LED was employed because light scattering effect determines the contrast of the colony images projected on the CMOS sensor. Light with a shorter wavelength is expected to be scattered by colonies more strongly than that with longer wavelength, and it could result in higher contrast image of the colonies against the background. The developed lensless imaging system composed of CMOS sensor, chamber, and LED was kept at 37˚C (S1 Fig). Images were automatically captured every 5 min (exposure time: 1/18 sec) under the control of the IC Capture 2.2 software (The Imaging Source Europe GmbH, Bremen, Germany). Conventional microscopic observation (BX61, OLYMPUS, Japan) was performed on the identical area that the lensless imaging system captured. We repeated the independent culture experiments twice for each microbial species using different set of the LB-ager chamber and CMOS sensor, and randomly selected colonies from the two monitoring data for the following analyses.
Image processing
The image analysis described below was performed by using ImageJ [25] and MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Massachusetts, USA). First, the contrast of original lensless images was enhanced by remapping the data values to fill the entire intensity range of (0, 255) using the auto-adjusting function for intensity values in MATLAB. Subsequently, each pixel value is subtracted from the maximum pixel value, and the difference is used as the pixel value in the output images; i.e., black-and-white balance is inverted. Then, the images were binarized with Otsu's thresholding method [26] by which the pixels were represented in 10 gray levels, and dichotomized into two classes (i.e., background and colony regions) with a threshold at the maximum level. After the binarization, fill-up processing was executed to determine colony regions. Finally, discriminative parameters (histogram deviation, G; donutness, D; entropy, H; and energy density, E), which are described in detail below, were calculated from the contrastadjusted and inverted lensless images at the colony regions.
Discriminative parameters and cluster analysis
For discrimination of microbial colonies, 7 parameters-maximum specific growth rate (μ max ), colony appearance time (t a ), average intensity (I), histogram deviation (G), donutness (D), entropy (H), and energy density (E)-were extracted as a "colony fingerprint" in this study. The colonies were selected randomly unless they did not merge during the imaging period. Specific growth rates (μ) of microbial colonies were calculated by means of the following formula: μ = ln(At-A t-1 )/{t-(t-1)}, where t is incubation time (hours), and A t is the area of a colony region after t hours of incubation. It should be noted that A t was measured every 1 hour, and μ max is defined as the maximum value of μ within 10 hours. To determine the colony appearance time (t a ), signal intensity profile was analyzed along lines (100 pixels) which passes through a colony region or a background region. Differences between the maximal and minimal intensities on the lines passing through a colony region and background are defined as S and N, respectively. It should be noted that S and N were measured every hour, and t a is defined as the minimum time point when S/N exceeds 2. Relative intensity (I) is calculated based on the following formula, I = I c -I b , where I c and I b are the means of intensity (ranging from 0 to 255) in a colony region, and background region (a square 100 × 100 pixels), respectively. The parameters mentioned above were determined by means of ImageJ. The parameters mentioned hereinafter were determined by MATLAB software with colony images whose diameter was approximately 250 μm. To determine the histogram deviation (G), the brightness value histogram of a colony region with 20 bins was constructed. G is defined as a standard deviation value of the pixel numbers included in each bin, and indicates narrowness of intensity distribution. To determine the donutness (D), averaged relative intensities of a whole colony region (D w ) and its central region with half diameter (D c ) was calculated. D is defined as the ratio D w /D c . Entropy (H) and energy density (E) represent regularity of intensity distribution and periodicity of scatter patterns in a colony region, and were determined by entropy and energy functions in MATLAB, respectively. Principal component analysis (PCA), kmeans clustering, and linear discriminant analysis (LDA) were performed using R 3.1.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). In general, PCA is a mathematical process to reduce the dimensionality of the data while retaining most of the variation in the data set [27] . Contribution ratios indicate how much percentage of whole tendency of the data set is presented by each PC.
Results

Lensless imaging of microbial colonies
The CMOS sensors can capture images as wide as the size of its detection area (6.55 × 4.92 mm 2 , corresponding to~55 images of microscopic observation at 100× magnification; S2  Fig) within a second . When E. coli was examined, multiple colonies were clearly visualized in a single image (S2 Fig). It is likely that the colony size can be affected by the density populations; colonies in the high colony density area tend to be small in size. This could be caused by the combination effects of the limitation of the nutrition supply from LB-agar media and intercellular communications between bacteria such as quorum sensing. The colonies were selected randomly from the lensless images regardless of the colony density, and subjected to subsequent analyses. Fig 2 shows the images of microbial colonies (E. coli, St. aureus, P. aeruginosa, Sa. enterica, and C. albicans) examined by lensless imaging and microscopy. Each microorganism exhibited specific patterns in the lensless images. Lensless images of E. coli colonies have a central dark zone surrounded by an outermost frill. St. aureus colonies have a round shape with a bright spot in their central area. P. aeruginosa colonies are of indefinite shape, and the image contrast is lower than that of other microorganisms tested in this study. Sa. enterica colonies have a round shape with random texture. C. albicans colonies show a round shape and a dark pattern.
It was found that microbial colonies observed with lensless imaging were larger than with microscopy. To assess this finding, 20 E. coli colonies of different sizes were analyzed by both systems and compared. As a result, the sizes of E. coli colonies analyzed by lensless imaging and with the microscope have a proportional relation with coefficient of 1.145, indicating that the lensless imaging system overestimated the colony size as compared to microscopy ( S3 Fig). The lensless-imaging system developed in this study allowed us to demonstrate time-lapse imaging of microbial colonies (S1- 
Discrimination of microbes belonging to different genera
We extracted three discrimination parameters, the maximum specific growth rate (μ max ), colony appearance time (t a ), and relative intensity (I) from lensless images of 15 colonies of 5 microbial species described above. Fig 3 shows principal component analysis (PCA) of the 75 colony fingerprint vectors (15 colonies of 5 microbial species) composed of the 3 parameters, and different species were plotted by different marks and colors, which were obviously separated. When the 75 vectors were classified into five clusters by k-means clustering, all five clusters were composed of 15 vectors derived from identical microbes.
To confirm the reproducibility of this system, we completely repeated the same experiment. Prior to the repeated experiment, completely new bacterial cultures were prepared, and whole process including culture preparation, colony selection, image analysis was repeated by the operator different from the one who conducted the experiment shown in Fig 3. As a result, the repeated experiment was able to classify the 5 microbes belonging to different genera (E. coli, St. aureus, P. aeruginosa, Sa. enterica, and C. albicans) with 100% accuracy (S7 Fig). This result is identical with the experiment previously performed. Therefore, this system could distinguish the microbes in different genera with high reproducibility.
Discrimination of Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis
To test whether lensless-imaging based bacterial discrimination can distinguish closely related bacteria St. aureus and St. epidermidis [28] , various parameters, i.e., the maximum specific growth rate (μ max ), colony appearance time (t a ), relative intensity (I), histogram deviation (G), donutness (D), entropy (H), and energy density (E), were extracted from lensless images of 15 colonies of each Staphylococcus, which resemble one another to the naked eye (S4B and S4F  Fig) . In contrast to the case of the five microbes belonging to different genera, the colony fingerprint vectors composed of μ max , t a , and I were not clearly separated. By increasing parameter numbers, separation of two clusters became clearer. The 30 vectors were classified into 2 clusters by 
The values of the discrimination function were obviously separated between St. aureus and St. epidermidis (Fig 4B) , and discrimination accuracy was 100%.
To confirm the reproducibility, we completely repeated the same experiment as mentioned above. As a result, the repeated experiment was able to classify the St. aureus and St. epidermidis by LDA with 100% accuracy (S8 Fig). This result also supported the reproducibility of this system.
Discussion
The lensless imaging system with a 2D image sensor successfully visualized microbial colonies and their growth in a wide field of view. The size of colonies visualized by lensless imaging was proportional with that according to microscopy, while the lensless imaging overestimated the colony size approximately by 14.5% as compared to microscopy ( S3 Fig). The overestimation of colony size by the lensless imaging could be caused by the effect of light diffraction from the outer edge of the colonies that are placed 1490 μm above the CMOS image sensor (Fig 1) .
Microbial colonies tested in this study showed characteristic light scattering patterns. In particular, E. coli colonies were composed of a relatively dark center area and an outer bright periphery region (Fig 2A) . This feature could represent the three-dimensional (3D) structure of E. coli colonies. Previously, confocal laser scanning microscopy revealed the colony growth dynamics of E. coli [29] . The bacterial cells organized into the circular microcolony consisting of monolayer cells at first, and the monolayer microcolony expanded outward. At a certain point, the colony growth transited from 2D expansion to 3D growth where two to multi-layers appeared on the bottom layer. Interestingly, the monolayer region remained at the outer ring of the circular colony, and the width of the monolayer was constant during the colony growth. Our microscopic image of the colony also represented the same feature (Fig 2A, right) , and the bright peripheral region shown in the lensless image (Fig 2A, left) is likely to correspond to the monolayer region. This result suggests that the lensless imaging system can provide 3D information on microbial colonies. Since the colony morphology in 3D is related to inherent characters of microorganisms, the lensless imaging could be applicable to identification or discrimination of microbial species.
When microorganisms from different genera (E. coli, St. aureus, P. aeruginosa, Sa. Enterica, and C. albicans) were photographed, lensless images of the microcolonies were obviously different from each other (Fig 2) . Colony fingerprint vectors composed of only 3 parameters (μ max , t a , and I) were clearly separated (Fig 3) . Although lensless imaging of the colony growth Colony fingerprint for microbial discrimination based on lensless imaging and the PCA of the fingerprints extracted from the lensless images demonstrated the proof of concept of this study, it is true that the microscopic imaging could also discriminate these 5 species. Theoretically, it is possible to monitor the colony growth by microscopy, and perform the PCA based on the microscopic images. However, it is needed to obtain μ max and t a under the conditions suitable for microbial colony growth (e.g., 37˚C). To do so, the LB-agar plates should be kept in an incubator at 37˚C for colony growth, and at every observation time point, they should be ejected from the incubator and subjected to microscopy. This operation procedure is labor intensive and limits the analytical throughput, when we consider the practical applications (e.g., contamination check for production of beverages and foods). In contrast, the lensless imaging system consists of simple and compact set-ups (Fig 1) . Several set-ups of the whole systems with incubation microchambers can be kept in a small incubator (S1 Fig), so that simultaneous multi-parallel analysis can be easily performed without transferring the samples between the incubator and observation system. Therefore, the lensless imaging system presented in this study should have the advantage of analytical throughput over microscopy.
As compared to the 5 species in different genera, lensless images of St. aureus and St. epidermidis much resembled each other. Indeed, the conventional discrimination method for these species is based on the enzyme (coagulase) activity assay because colony morphologies of these two are almost identical to the naked eye. We extracted more discrimination parameters, and performed LDA to compute the discriminant function (Eq 1). Given the coefficients in Eq 1, the maximum specific growth rate (μ max ) mainly contributes to the discrimination, while donutness (D) and entropy (H) were also important parameters. St. aureus grew more slowly than St. epidermidis did, and the μ max of those were 0.666 ± 0.034 and 0.806 ± 0.055, respectively. This difference in growth behavior was one of the critical factors for discrimination of these species, and lensless imaging can take advantage of real-time monitoring of the colony formation process to obtain growth-related parameters.
It is worth noting that clinically isolated microorganisms frequently have mutations which alter the growth behavior [30, 31] . Mutations in flagella and pili could also affect the colony size and morphology [32, 33] . These mutations potentially affect the discrimination performance, and thus it is preferable to correct the colony fingerprints from theses mutants and establish a large scale of colony fingerprint library. Commercially available MALDI-TOF MSbased bacterial identification systems contain MS libraries for several hundred species. The expansion of the library scale will allow us to apply the lensless imaging analysis for identification of microorganisms isolated from clinical and/or environmental samples.
In the present study, the microorganisms were cultured separately prior to extraction of colony fingerprints, and the fingerprints extracted from different microorganisms were shown to be distinguishable. The next challenge should be identification of the microorganisms existing in mixed population, and it will be investigated in the near future projects.
Conclusions
We developed a lensless imaging system to examine microbial colonies. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic microbial colonies were successfully examined by means of the system, and each microorganism showed different colony patterns, which could represent the 3D structure of each colony. It is also possible to analyze colony growth over time. Furthermore, a number of quantitative parameters could be extracted from the lensless images of microbial colonies. Such parameters, referred to as colony fingerprints, helped us to discriminate microbial species. By taking advantage of a number of useful features of the wide observation area, easy handling, and small and inexpensive set-ups, lensless imaging could become a powerful tool of microorganism research. 
